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only one left of a family of eight
r--

Frank A. Mansfield.
; CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Porto Rico Londres Finos
A new shipment just arrived.

7 Cents Each, 4 (or- - 25 Cents

$2.50 a Box. fifty in a Box. .

,
849-85- 3 CHAPEL ST.

New Fashions
' New materials, new colorings and the lat- -

of man, the nature of sin, and the na-

ture of salvation, Is in vital particu-
lars unscriptural, unchristian and un-

true. Such a presentation of the heart
of Christian truth for example as was

given this morning by that noble sim-

ple Christian man, the Bishop of Lon-

don, is utterly incompatible with fun-

damental teachings in Mrs. Eddy's
writings. Her "divine" Principle" is
and ever has been in entire "Ignor-
ance" of human suffering and sin; the
God and Father of the Bishop's evangel
and of the historic Christian faith
suffers for us, with us because of our
sin, and by that suffering, love shamss
and wooes us from our sin,

In concluding ht I shall have
time to touch upon one phase only of
our third reply to the query under dis-

cussion, and that but briefly. Mrs.
Eddy's teachings as to the nature of

Go.The L L Stoddard Tobacco
940 Chape) Street

est models, just opened, will not be-- on exhi-

bition in our show windows. r

Tailor Suits
New features that have not been shown fine Velvets,

Corduroys, Broadcloths and Mixtures In a variety of models
witltout duplicates. Our assortment now at tho best.

Champion Comes Forward and
Replies to the Rev. Mr.

Brown.

To Editor Journal and Courier:
In view of the attacks on Christian

Science being, made by the Rev. Fran-
cis T. Brown, of the First Methodist
church, from his pulpit, it would seem
to h- - ibout time for some of the Chrls- -
t.uu Scientists of this city and hereabouts,

to sit up and take notice. It
seems strange that of all the leading
religious sects of the day. Christian
Science should be the one chosen for a.

target for criticism, 'abuse and cheap
ridicule; as particularly demonstrated
in the case now under consideration.

Why should a people diligently striv
ing to live better, purer, holler lives
and finding in their belief and manner
of living comfort, satisfaction and a
fuller, finer appreciation of the joys of
life, both for themselves and othe-- 3,

why should thsy not be permitted to go
on their chosvnwjy unmolested anu
unhamperedl And why Is it that the
aged leader of the rapidly spreading
movement, cannot be left alone to con- -.

tlnue her Life work in peace?
To do otherwise is certainly antag-

onistic to the teachings of the Bible,
the foundation stone for all true relig-
ions. And the great aim of Christian
Scientists is to live from day to day
and from hour to hour, 'as nearly as
possioie, a real tjnristian me, as taugnt

Prices range

$25 to 100
Coats and Wraps ,

For every occasion, from tho rich Satin Spanish Em- -
broidered or Lace Evening and Carriage Coat to the Trav- -
2ling and Rainproof Garment. '

Special line of Coats for elderly
women,

. $25 to 75.
Fine Furs

Our exhibit this season surpasses by far anything we
have ever tried. The collection of Fur Coats, in all sizes,
is the largest in Connecticut Minks, Caracul, Pony,
Lined Coats, Fur Sets.

' $15 to 1,500 '
A

land in Hand.

With elegance goes economy when

you bny Gloves at our store. They
are of the best kid, strongly yet neatly
sewn and in the most approved shades.
We have a large and varied stock of
them on hand for the Fall trade,, and,
with these and other high-grad- e lines
Of Men's Furnishings, we are ready to
cater to the smartest dressers and give
them good value for their money.

Jenkins & Thompson
(Incorporated.)

OPPOSITE TOWN PTI3UP.

NEW LIGHT KEEPER

Cantata Neilson Transferred from

Sakonet to Southwest Ledge.

Captain Neilson, for many years
keeper of Sakonet light, near New-

port, E. I., has been transferred by

FRIEND E. B

oy jesus ennst ana as aenionstraxeu and the secrot' ot character, and it Is
by h;s example here on earth. thia; main mraeie 0f human free- -

Can a peoplo thoroughly Imbued with dom which MrsC Eddy's teaching de-th- is

Christ-lik- e Idea, witn their relig- - nles ..Will power," she says, "belongs
ion with them habitually, not only on to the 6enj,eg. and agn,n "Will power
Sunday, but every day, literally all tha ls but an illusion of belief." This is
time, do much harm in the world? pure Hinduism; It belongs to the

Why not extend to them the ord nary j orient, and its hopebss dreams not to
courtesies of life and meet them with the Occident, and its splendid aehieve- -

CHAPEL s'lEI'
1

Up One
I emphasize my address and the fact of being one flipht of stairs tip be- -

cause y I am the only "Brooks" actively engaged In, this city in the fur
business. My reputation for competent, careful fur work, for reliable, satis-
factory fur garments, is an

'
asset I prise, a principle I will always strive to

preserve. .,
r

Specialties for Small Families and Lunches.
ALL INDIVIDUAL IN SIZE.

r ffiilWteiallllffit!Mi!iSt-.- ,
,.-
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Underwood's Deviled Ham,
Franco-America- n Plum, Pudding,'

Hunt's Canned Fruits, '
Mrs. Stone's Assorted Jellies,

Madame Dainaln Ilnrlcduc,'
Camcrhbert Cheese,

Plinolas,
Dalidet's Peas,

Dalldet's String Beans,
Royal Luncheon Cheese,

nartley Orange Marmclade,
Nabisco Wafers,

Mint Jelly,
Sweet Chocolate,

Savaran's Mushrooms,
French and Smoked Sardines.

' Frank A. Mansfield died at the New
Haven hospital yesterday afternoon at
3 o'clock from Injuries received while
acting as a brukeman, Saturday morn-

ing.
Mansfield was working with a switch

ing crew in .the Cedar Hill freight yards
and fell between the cars. The car
wheels passed over both legs near the
knee. At the hospital the surgeons
would not amputate the man's legs be- -

cause he was so weak and suffering
from shock that they thought he would
not survive an operation. Deceased
was forty.three years of age and re- - $
sided at 85 Henry street. He leaves a
widow 'and four of a family two sons
and two daughters. They are as fol- - X

lows: Misses Maude and Martha and
?eor? A,rt?ur-J- w" mIm

of Lenox lodge, N. El O. P. The
funeral will take place from the family I
residence Wednesday 'at 2 o'clock. The 1Rev. Mr. McKay wul officiate, i In-

terment will be in Hamden Plains cem-

etery.

v
J

Mildred Casey. Y

M113red Casoy died at Giace hospital 4,

yesterday, of pneumonia, uged three I
months and three days. She was the
youngest child of Margaret McMahon
and Edward Casey. The funeral will 4,
take place from her parents' residence,
2 Bishop street, y, at 2:30. Inter-- I $
ment will be in St. Lawrence ceme-

tery.
J

Stephen Lord.' .

Stephen Lord died at 84 DeWitt
street, Saturday, at the age of twenty-tw- o

years, Mr. Lord is the son of the
late John Lord. He is survived by two
brothers, James and John Lord,' and
one sister, Mrs. Annie Farqukarson,

The funeral services will take place
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

from 84Va DcWltt street. The Rev.
Charles O. Scovllle will officiate.

Grace A. Hull.
'Tho funeral services for the late

Crace A. Hull, wire of William L. Hull,
will take place from the chapel of
l ewis & Maycok, at 2:30 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon. The Rev. W. W.:

Wilson will officiate.

Marina nifihop Smith. .

The death occurred at Guilford on
Saturday of Mrs. Marina Smith, wid-

ow 6C the late R?v, L. T: Bennett.She
was in the ninety-fir- st year of" her
nfTc Th funeral services will be held
at Christ church. Guilford,
at 12 o'clock.

TooihsoiTsa Topics
for

v;; Table Talk ;

Not at dinner, but before.
talk that puts one just in tho

mood for tho happiest post-prnndl-

conversation. We aim at quality, del-
icacy meals that arc nice.

. '
j rTliT)8 KI D nOSSt 0661,
Fancy Roasting Chickens,
Broiling Chickens,
Fresh Long Island Ducklings.

jBrOWiig GUIflGa HeflS,

jCrovvns and Saddles of Lamb
Full Line Fresh Vegetables.

TheR.H.NesbilCo.
Church and Elm Streets.

BRANCH STORE,
275 Edircwood Avenue,

Crack Sale
Monday, Tuesday end Wednesday we

will ll r.ll ct the NATIONAL BISCUIT
CO.'S Iteitiilnr Ton Cent Package Crnek-c- r

and Cnki-- for 8 Centa FaekogOi

Ctovsrdale"
Is the name of our rich, Full-Crea-

Cheese, 20c. lb.
The Largest and Mont Completely

Stocked Cheese Department In the city!
' Fresh Made Elgin Creamery Butter,

38 Cents pound.

Crimson Coffee, 25c lb.

S. S. ADAMS.
Two Ttlepbones. Call 4200.

COR. STATE ..VB COURT STREETS.
3S)! Howard Arc. lfi.1 Mord St.
"45 Grand Ave., 7 Sheltan Ave.

009 Iloward Are.

LAMB,
'

P0EK.
( NATIVE-DRESSE- D KIND.)

These are all coming in nice shape
now meats we can recommend to our
customers.

NATIVE-DRESSE- D

BROILERS and ROASTING

CHICKENS.
'

The kind that make your mouth
water for more.

ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES.

Bros,
Jhallcy Avenue. Grove Street.

'You were going fishing what would you do? Why,

you'd as soon think of going without a hook as without sonic-thin- g

to bait that hook with SOMETHING THAT LOOKS

GOOD TO A FISH. Now, It's safe to assume we are nil the time

t

ROOKS
STEEET

Flight.

Preserving.

Red nnd Yl'hKn Cnlih.iwo, ntrmi nwmu
concord Grapes.

3 for 25c.

'
12 l-- per lb.

n

P. Donnelly, a clean-looki- and
bright-appearin- g boy of sixteen years,
was arrested last evening by Deteotive
Sergeant Dennehy on charges of thefts
from Rosenberg, the Chapel street
tailor. The boy !s accused by Rosen-

berg of stealing from him about twenty-f-

ive pieces, in all making quite a
considerable money value, The ar--:
rest was made on the complaint thati
he had stolen a vest and coat from the
tailor, but later he told the police that!
there were many other goods taken.
The lad has been In the employ of Dr.
Littlejohn in this city.
LEG BROKEN BY HORSE

Fair Street Woman Is Now in tho

Hospital.

Suffering a broken leg as the result
of a kick by a home yesterday after-

noon, Antonia JDadala, of 8 Fair street, j

a woman f ee years of age, wasi

taken to the New Haven hospital. The
animal struck the woman's left leg

with such force that the member was

fractured and will lay her up for some

time. She was resting as welt a!
could be expected last night.

the lighthouse board to southwest
ledge station of this, city as assistant
keeper. The vacancy was caused by
the resignation of William S. Rath-bu- n.

Mr. Nelson began his duties here
on Friday.

The transfer comes to Captain Neil-so- n

as a pleasant surprise for Sakonet
Is as undesirable a light as southwest
ledge is the opposite. Situated on a
rock in the breakers at some distance
from an uninhabited shore, .Sakonet
is a station where the keeper spends
many a lonesome day. A lighthouse
tender was dispatched' to bring the
captain from this Isolated place to his
new post.

DORSCHT OFFICERS

Annual Meeting of the Lodge He'd

Yesterday.

lAt the annual meeting of the Dorscht
lodge held in the rooms of the organi-

zation yesterday afternoon the follow-

ing officers' were elected for the ensu-

ing year:
..President, Louis Felsburg; vice-pros- -,

ident, William Haesche; treasurer,
William Hegel; secretary, Albert Mal-lc- n;

librarian, Edward Rawson; musi-

cal director, Frank Flchtl, and
J. Van Amrlnge.

Nothing has been settled upon as re-

gards the winter concerts, but com-

mittees will soon be appointed and the
plans announced. .1 -

BBSS

Fibre Mailings
This' week only we will make

the special offer of 20 per cent,
discount from oitr Entire Stock
of Fibre Mattings. This offers
fine chamber coverings at a
material saving.

Hassocks worth 75c

Choice for 39c

Carpal Sweepers,
A regular $2 Eissell Sweeper.

$1.59

Hall Runners $6.95.
Best quality Axniinster 3x10

foot Orientul Hall Rugs reduced
this 'week from $9.50 to $0.05.

I:

mm
n.?.i.:

THE S. W. HURLBURT CO.
f 1074 CHAPEL STREET.

al and. untrue. "Man." according to
Mrs. Eddy," Is the infinite Idea of in-

finite spirit," But God is more than
"mind" and man is more than an
"idea" of the infinite thinker. God is

and man is a created per-
sonality. Here is the deepest mys-
tery of all thought how the sovereign
God could create finite wills endowed
with real freedom. Tennyson, bend-

ing over the cradle of his new born
babe, muses In aWe upon
"The main-miracl- e, that thou are

; 'thoii,
With power on thine own act and on '

the world,"
It Is this "maln-mlracl- of a self- -

determining human willa genuine
free(jorn and moral responsibility
wv,ir,j. i. the essence, of personality,''

ments. Tho power of choice is man's
most sacred and aWeful endowment;
it belongs not td the "senses" but to
tho very citadel of the spirit. It is a
mystery, but deny It and you have
greater mysteries and hopeless mys-
teries upon your hands; accept it, and
yoti .have a key to all other mystery,
As the keenest metaphysical thinker
In America, Prof. Bordtn P. Eowne
of Boston, used to say In his class
room "Mystery we must have at the
best, but thre is a choice of myster-
ies; pool your mysteries in freedom."
Mrs. Eddy has pooled her mysteries in
"mortal mind," a scape goat whose In-

trusion upon a perfect universe she
makes no attempt to explain. She has
all the problems of speculative
thought left upon her hands and she
has besides thrown away faith In
man's most kingly endowment of
which Tyndall, the r physicist, was
constrained to write:: "Amid all our
speculative uncertainty, there is one
practical point asv ,clear as the day,
namely, that the .brightness and the
usefulness of lifeifls well as its dark-
ness and disaster, depend to a great
extent upon our own use or abuse of
this miraculous organ,"

'

As we shall see next Sunday night,
It is the abuse of freedom, which
Mrs. Eddy dsnie3 and-no- t any error of
metaphysical ..thinking-- , as Mrs. Eddy
alftrins, which has wrought the disas
ters of human history; and to over-ebm- e

which there ls needed not the
Principle" ot Mrs, Eddy's teachings,

biTt the God who "was In Christ re- -

conciiing the world unto Him- -

self." Next Sunday evening a discus-
sion will conclude our necessary nega-
tive criticism and we shall be ready

positively Why and in what
sense every Christian, though by no
means an Eddylte, should be a Chrlsr
tian scientist. r.

OBITUARY NOTES.

Rev. Wm. n. Kingsbury, Former
Crown St'reet Book Dealer.

Very peacefully entered the large'r
and grander life beyond on Saturday
October 6, at Ozone Park, Greater
New Yorfy Rev. William H. Kings-

bury. '
,

His was a wonderfully sweet and
beautiful life. Mr. Kingsbury was
born In Jamaica, Vt, Ma'rch 18, 1833.

At the age of six years he had road
the Bible entirely through and united
with the church when he was nine
years old. He entered Brown univer-

sity when sixteen, and later was grad-

uated from Bangor theological sem-

inary.
'

Always zealous in the master's service,
arways eager with a quick hand and
sincere sympathy to help others he
took a keen Interest In the lives of
those about him and greatly endeared
himself to all who knew him. He was

especially fond of children and noth-

ing gave him greater delight thn to

be surrounded by a group of lttlo
ones who with happy' faces listened
eagerly to his wonderful stories.

He prepared to be a missionary, and
the greatest disappointment of his life
was that he had. to give up this as
well as, after a few years, his
preaching.

He then started a little store in New
Haven with a dozen books which grew
into one of tho largest second hand
book stores in the state.

Yale students, and many New Ha-- 1

ven residents,' loved to frequent "Ye
Olde Book Store," as they called it,
and talk with "that dear old man."

Throughout his life, and during .the
whole of his last Illness, when suffer-

ing acute pain, he never uttered a
complaining word, but showed a most
wonderful patience and gratitude for
everything done for him. Not one
cross wo'rd did his loved ones ever
hear from his lips.

Even at the age of seventy-fou- r,

with organlrs heart trouble, he had
the strongest desire to live, exclaim-
ing, "Oh, there is so much to live for!"

Still he was Willing to say "Thy
will be done," and almost his last
words were the veVse he loved:

'
"I know not when His island lift

Their fonded palms in air;
I only kno-- I cannot drift

Beyond His loe and care."

Mr. Kingf'bury is survived by hi:
sister, Mrs. Carleton, who is now the

PicMmg or
LAST CALL.

the liberal, Christian, tolerant spirit
with which they meet others? Let
them enjoy their religious belief, which,
yields so, much that seems good and
worth having to them and refrain fram
attacking them and abusing them and,
questioning J'heir smity, as does tile
Rev, Mr. Brown when, in his first ser-

mon,, referring to Mrs. Eddy, he says:
"That her 'Science' wars with physi-

cal science ls unquestionably. true as a
few specimen quotations from 'Science
and Health' will show, but as to wh'ch
Is the 'truth' and which the 'error' In

the conflict no sane mind should long
be in doubt."

Let Mr. Brown make an effort, which
would appear to 'be necessary, and re
call to his mind tho euden rule. Let
us quote It, to make sure: "Do unto
others as you would nave tnem to un
to you."

Now, how' would the Rev. Mr. Brown
like anyone, a Christian Scientist, for
Instance, to get up and publicly assail
his religious faith and honest ,convic-tlon-

make htm a laughing stock' for
hn audience1; question his fanltyt and
heap ridicule on the memory of John
Wesley, 'and keep It up week aftr
week,: with snappy, cheerful promises
of "more to follow?" As the orator
says, "We pause tor a- repiy.

Of course there can be yellow pulpit- -

Ism as well as yellow journalism and
one can conceive how a preacher might
develop an Itching for notoriety, or be

spurred to an unusual, unexpected and
hitherto undeveloped energy by a seem

ing necessity to stem a tide of deser
tion from one church for the purpose of

forming a connection with some other.
But the pulpit and press of New Ha
ven have been, as a rule, perfectly fair
and Just concerning; Christian Science
as well as otner matters 01 general
Interest, the columns of the New Ha
ven newspapers being ral ways open for
the discussion of topics from the var
ious points of view.

Concerning the arguments against
Christian Science so far advanced by
the Rev. Mr. Brown, little can be said
in a limited space or limited time, be
cause he defends his position by quot
ing fragmentary sentences and phrases
from the Christian Science text book,
separating them, in nviny instances,
from the original context, thereby al

tering their real meaning. To Illustrate
let us here quite from Mr. Brown's sec-

ond sermon, or lecture. Mr. Brown
said:

When the lecture Is finished you
will be very glad."

Now, Mr, Brown said that, but It ls
not to be presumed that he meant that
his audience would welcome the closa
of his remarks as a relief and with
shouts of joy. By reading the words fls
used by him In his lecture, taken in
connection with otheri words, one rinds
that the Intended mcAIng was that In
the opinion of Mr. Brown, his hearers,
at the close of his remarks, would ex- -

erience, not a sense Ot relief, but a
eelinor of eladness. ocutvUse they had

profited thereby.
To go a stop farther In illustration:

In his second lecture on Christian Sci-
ence. Mr. Brown stated thut he hnd
been told thnt followers of Mrs. Eddy
could be distinguished from others by
the fact that they were sober. An ap-

parently doubtful compliment. Now,
Mr. Brown said that, but he said It in
this way:

"Last Sunday evening, I am told, that
the followers of Mrs. Eddv In the audi
ence could be distinguished from others
by the fact that when every one else
inuRliea tney were soDer.

Elsewhere In a lecture, Mr. Brown
said "It would bo easy to show why no
ronl humorist could be a Christian Sc-
ientist."

If Mr. Brown founded that theory
that certain Christian Scientists In hl
audience failed to laugh while Hsteninc
to his lecture, his idea Of humor must
be a peculiar one.

It ls. In fact, interesting to sneculata
as to whether or not Mr. Brown hlm- -
seld would laugh heartily upon being
told from the pulpit that he was, in
his sacred religious belief, tne victim of
"an Intellectual blunder so great as to
be grotesue," or, would he hold his
sides and go Into paroxysms of mirth
when told that because he clune to the
faith which was to him of all things In
the universe the dearest and the holiest,
he was a promising candidate for a
lunatic asylumf

Ferhapa ne wouiu.
Doubtless, the Christian Scientists

referred to by Mr. Brown were not
possessed of a sense of numor Keen
enough to grasn tne rorce and point
of his humor, as put forth from the
pulpit, but 11 tney didn t smue tnen,
tney may now, 11 iney nupyen iu reau
these linos.

But after all Is said and done there
Is small change for an argument be
tween the Hov. Mr. Brown ana, Chris-
tian Scientists, for he frankly says:

"Neither the truth nor the error of
'Christian Science' is new.

The truth ls our common heritage In
the Gospel of Jesus Christ."

Nothing could more distinctly de-

scribe the position of the Christian Sc-
ientist. RAMBLER.

Our third answer to the question of
the evening's topic is: Because Mrs.
Eddy's teaching as to the nature of
God, the nature of Christ, the nature

, The very small White Onions, small Yellow Onions, Green Toma

Your business. We are offering up merchandise of a character

and at a price that will Induce people to conic to our store. Bnt-- 1

ties nowadays are won or lost before the opposing armies meet

on the field It's a matter of preparation. And there's no dls-putl-

the fact that all business ls a battle. We prepared for

this sale by close buying six months ago. You benefit ns follows;

$1.50 Inlaid Linoleums a! 89c.

Handsome wood floors and colored tile effects, suitable for

kitchens, borders around rugs and bath-room- s. Very special!

New line of patterns just received. ( Granite Inlaid in blue and

Wood Plank Floor inlalds for 71c.

tups. Green and Red Formers.

Crabapplcs, Quinces, rears and

GRAPE FHUIT.
Good size and full f Juice

MALAGA GRAPES. -

Bargain in Malaga Grapes
'

NEW FIGS. -

i First of the New Crop large layer Figs 12 l-- per lb. - ,

IN POULTRY
We have i Broilers, Baking Chickens ,and Young, Tender FowL

Sold full dressed at 20 and 23c per lb.

D. M. WELCH & SON.
New Numbers 38-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

WEST HAVEN. I FAIR HAVEN.

5 Foot flxminster

Rugs $1.95
No need for hesitancy on your

part, for we stand squarely be-

hind these rujrs. They are the
very best quality Axminsters, in
mostly rich oriental effects, and
regularly sell at $2.75. There-
fore the price, $1.85, speaks for
itself.

9x12 Wilton Rugs
at $29.65

Regular value of these rugs ls

$41. Our stock Is too big. Your
choice of a fine assortment this
week for $20.65.

Rubber Door Mats,-.-

for 95c
BEST QUALITY RVBBER

will be found in these mats that
sell regularly at $1.50. A few

dozen only at 05c each.

RESISTED GAME WARDEN.

Unlicensed Hunter DcQea Officer and
Pistol and Escapes.

Old Mystio, Oct. 13. Deputy Game
Warden Albert Hill yesterday had a
fierce light with an Italian hunter, who
attacked hlm when the game warden
demanded that he show his hunting1 li-

cense.' On being told that he could
not hunt unlesB he had a license, the
hunter jumped on Hiii, pulled him to
the ground, and beat his head on a
stone until he was almost unconscious.

The hunter then ran away, and as
he was fleeing down the road Game
Warden Hill emptied five barrels of his
revolver at the man. but none of the
shots took effect, the Italian making
good his escape. Game Warden Hill
later said that the man was a rndll
worker in Mystio, and that he believ-
ed that he had a good enough descrip-
tion of him to cause his arrest

Tt Italian left his gun and game
bag behind, and when the latter was
opened, live robins, several sparrow
and two or three song birds were found
in It. No game of any kind was bag-
ged by the hunter.

STOLE FROM TAILOR

Young Lad Arrested for Taking
Clothes from Rosenberg.

Although he ha been in this city
for only about four months, William

ThsCHAMBLRLAINCo- -

Furniture, Mantels, Carpets, Draperies and Kitchen Ranges.

Crown and Orange Street "Corner."

-- J'


